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Program combines
books, basketball

Wonderland

athletes. This was a way to get
the children on campus and
Staff Writer
help them continue to study,
A program that started in the Scandrett said.
Midwest and then traveled to
The program didn’t stay just
the East Coast has returned at Northern Iowa. Scandrett
to the area, this time landing brought the idea with him as
at MSUM.
he took positions in North
The program, called “Books Carolina and New York state.
and Basketball,” is being initi“This is my way to get acadeated by athletic director mics (noticed),” he said.
Alfonso Scandrett.
Being broadcastThe program is
ed on the radio lets
This is a
designed to bring
prospective
stuway to
academics to the
dents and their
recruit stuathletic court.
families hear about
dents to the
“Books
and
the different areas
school—not just athBasketball”
will
of study MSUM has
letically, but acadeallow
MSUM
to offer, Scandrett
mically (as well).
chairpersons and
said.
department coorKMSC radio staAlfonso Scandrett
dinators to discuss
tion
is heard as far
Athletic director
their departments
away as southern
on
the
MSUM
South Dakota and
radio station KMSC 1550 AM into Manitoba. The games are
during halftime at the Dragon also broadcasted on simulwomen’s and men’s home bas- cast.
ketball games.
Speech/language/hearing
Department chairs will be sciences department chairinterviewed for three to four man Bruce Hanson is signed
minutes about their depart- up to speak at a halftime this
ment.
season.
They
will
discuss
the
“I recognize it is an opporturequirements for obtaining a nity to market our departmajor within the department, ment. In our area (of
some of the department’s speech/language/hearing)
accomplishments and ways to that title may disguise what
procure information on specif- we do. (So with this program)
ic disciplines among other we can better educate the
things.
public,” Hanson said.
“This is a way to recruit stuScandrett said that the prodents to the school—not just gram “doesn’t have any cost to
athletically, but academically (the university or depart(as well)” Scandrett said.
ments), just come in and talk
The concept of “Books and about your department.”
Basketball” originated with
The program also “lets alumScandrett and Dale Jackson, ni hear what is going on in
an education professor at their departments.”
Northern
Iowa
State
The first conference basketUniversity.
ball game will be held on
Originally, Scandrett and January 7.
Jackson brought children into
the university’s classroom to
Roe can be reached
at roera@mnstate.edu.
study with the university’s
By RACHEL ROE
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A student treks through the one to two inches of snow that fell in the F-M area Monday. It marked
the first large snowfall of the season.

Uncle Sam wants your can
Tri-College ROTC cadets recruit items for food pantry
By BRONSON LEMER
Editor

It may be December but students from
MSUM, NDSU and Concordia are braving the
snow and low temperatures for a good cause.
Cadets from the Tri-College Army Reserve
Officers Training Corps camped outside the
Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse at NDSU last
Thursday to kick-start their holiday food drive.
The students are gathering non-perishable
food and personal hygiene items for the Fargo
Food Pantry.
“We want to get the word out about the food
drive,” said Michael Thompson, an NDSU graduate student in the ROTC program. “Some students that are going home (for the break) may
have stuff left over in their dorms that they
could contribute.”
Collection boxes with the slogan “Uncle Sam
wants your can” are located in residence halls
and student unions on all three campuses.
ROTC is offered through the department of
military science at NDSU and is open to students from NDSU, MSUM and Concordia.
Nearly 50 cadets make up the local

Bison Battalion.
Once cadets complete the ROTC program and
requirements for a bachelor’s degree or graduate degree, they receive a commission as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army. Officers then
work in the active duty, National Guard or
Reserve branches of the Army.
Junior Luke Moran entered the ROTC program after transferring to MSUM from North
Dakota State College of Science, Wahpeton. As
a member of the 164th National Guard unit in
Minot (N.D.), Moran was able to enroll in the
two-year ROTC program.
“The first two years are basic military courses
and an overview of the military,” Moran said.
“It’s during your third year that you start taking leadership roles and leading missions.”
Students with no previous military experience
enter the four-year ROTC program. Students
with prior military experience may enter the
two-year ROTC program and begin taking
advanced military classes such as MS 301
Leading Small Organizations I and MS 310
Leadership Lab.

❒ ROTC, back page

Student proposes sign language as liberal study
By BRONSON LEMER
Editor

During a presentation for his
technical report writing class,
senior Chris Ficek played a
Christmas carol softly for his
classmates. He asked the class if
they knew what song it was.
The entire class, including
English professor Hazel Retzlaff,
shook their heads.
“We had no idea,” Retzlaff said.
“We could barely hear it. He
turned up the song and said,
‘That’s what it’s like.’”
Ficek used the experiment to
prove a point about the importance of American Sign Language.
As part of a feasibility study for

his technical report writing class,
Ficek is proposing including ASL
in the list of classes students can
take to fulfill the division E communication
Do you think
and
symAmerican Sign
b o l i c
Language should p r o c e s s e s
count toward a lib- l i b e r a l
eral studies credit? s t u d i e s
requireVote online at
mnstate.edu/advocate.
ment.
Retzlaff
helped Ficek post a survey on the
student and faculty listserv. The
survey included questions about
whether students and faculty
would be interested in ASL

POLL

becoming a liberal studies
requirement.
About 350 people took the survey, including 25 faculty and staff
members.
“The vast majority would like to
see the class offered as a liberal
studies option,” Ficek said. “It
could benefit people because they
would not only learn a new language but also learn about a different culture.
Although Ficek doesn’t use sign
language, he is partially deaf and
uses digital hearing aids to help
him hear. By offering ASL as a
liberal studies option, Ficek said
more people would be willing to

❒ ASL, back page

MSUM senior
Chris Ficek
proposes
adding
American
Sign
Language to
the list of
division E liberal studies
credits
offered at
MSUM. Ficek
is hearing
impaired.
BRITTA TRYGSTAD/
PHOTO EDITOR
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Fire alarm in Science Lab.
Theft in Science Lab.
Theft in the library.
Traffic accident in Lot A.
911 hang-up in Nelson.
Medical emergency in
Dahl.
Fire alarm in Frick.
Fire alarm in Science Lab.
Fire alarm in Center for
Business.
Theft in Holmquist.
911 hang-up in Annex
Building.
Fire lane violation in Lot D.
Medical Emergency in
CMU.
Suspicious activity in Lot
D.
Property vandalism in
Nelson.
Rape off campus.
Fire alarm in CA.
Drug violation in Nelson.
Fire alarm in Snarr.
Traffic accident in Lot A-1.

New York theater
trip planned
Students interested in going
on MSUM’s annual New York
theater trip should contact
Craig Ellingson at ellngson@mnstate.edu.
The trip will last from March
15-20, 2005 and is open to all
majors.

Have a story idea?

E-mail
advocate@mnstate.edu

NEWS BRIEFS
Commencement
ceremony Dec. 17
MSUM will award degrees to
435 graduates at 2 p.m. on
Dec. 17 in the Fargo Civic
Auditorium.
State Rep. Paul Marquart
will deliver the commencement address.
A reception for the graduates
and their guests will follow in
the Centennial Hall.

Organization
grants available
Due to a generous donation
made
to
the
Alumni
Foundation by Travelodge, a
grant for student organizations is now available.
To apply, visit the office of
student activities’ Web site,
www.mnstate.edu/osa, for an
application.
Applications are due by
Friday. Applicants are eligible
to receive one grant per year,
with a maximum of $250.
For more information, call
the office of student activities
at 477-2970.

MSUM alumna
receives award
Joan Nelson, 53, was honored this year with the 2005
North Dakota State Teacher of
the Year Award. She is the
third Fargo teacher in four
years to receive the honor.
Nelson
graduated
from
MSUM in 1974 with a bachelor of science in elementary
education and in 1990 with a
master’s degree in reading.
Nelson will advance to the
National Teacher of the Year
competition.

Upperclass
scholarships now
available
Currently enrolled MSUM
students with at least 15
MSUM credits can now apply
for an upperclass scholarship.
To be eligible, students must
have a GPA of 3.5 or higher,
carry a minimum of 12 credit
hours per semester and must
not be graduating at the end
of spring or summer 2005.
Drop off your application,
required essay and one faculty recommendation to Owens
107 by Feb. 1, 2005.

Sign up for student
organization news
Sign up for the student organization listserv by sending
an email to majordomo
@mnstate.edu. In the body of
the message, type “subscribe
student_organizations.”
To post an announcement,
e-mail osa@mnstate.edu.

Help rename the
New Center
For 33 years the New Center
has served as an alternative
entry program into MSUM.
The center now needs a new
name. The new name should
reflect the mission of the New
Center.
Submit
suggestions
to
klindwo@mnstate.edu,
mitra@mnstate.edu, ganyoje
@mnstate.edu or jonason
@mnstate.edu by Wednesday
to be eligible for a drawing for
a $25 gift certificate.

TOCAR to hold
anti-racism training
Training
Our
Campus
Against Racism will host an
anti-racism training Jan. 2022 at NDSU. The times are 5
to 9 p.m. on Jan. 20, 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. on Jan. 21 and 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Jan. 22.
If you are interested in participating,
contact
Anita
Benter at tocar@mnstate.edu
or 477-4056.

Submit questions
for advice column
The Advocate will introduce
it’s new advice column next
semester and we need your
questions.
Please e-mail questions to
The
Advocate
at
advocate@mnstate.edu.

Give a gift with
the Angel Tree
The Non-Traditional Student
Association and Volunteer
Visions have an “Angel Tree”
set up in Student Support
Services, CMU 222.
Choose an angel tag, purchase a gift and bring the
unwrapped gift to the office by
Friday.

Submit entries
for adviser award
To nominate an adviser for
the
MSUM
Outstanding
Advisor Award, submit a form
online at www.mnstate.edu/
advising/nomination_form.ht
m.
Submissions are due by Feb.
1, 2005.
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MSUM students help spread holiday cheer
By LINDSEY YOUNG
Features Editor

There’s something special
about
the
month
of
December—the promise of
snow, lights, decorations and
the feeling the holiday season
brings.
The first year of college is, for
many students, the first time
they spend the holiday season
away from family and close
friends.
To bring the spirit of the season to students, groups on
campus are doing all they can
in the name of love, charity
and the holiday season.
Nelson-GranthamHolmquist hall council president Serena Knutson works
among piles of Christmas
lights, colored paper, markers,
candy canes and a box filled
with canned food items.
“We’re helping everyone to
get in the spirit of Christmas,”
she said.
The NGH hall council is selling “Candy Grams,” a way for
students to send a note and a
candy cane to anyone in
Nelson,
Grantham
or
Holmquist. It only costs one
canned food donation or 50
cents.
“People really like it,”
Knutson said. “I’m doing this
again next year, whatever
dorm I’m in.”
The Candy Grams were on
sale for three days. On the

first day more than 60 were
sold. All of the food and money
donated went to the Dorothy
Day House.
Giving to charity has long
been a part of holiday tradition. The Student Council for
Exceptional Children, a group
dedicated to educating the
campus community about
special needs children and
getting people involved, was a
large
part
of
the
Morningside/Greenwood
Block Party.
Acting as campus ambassadors to the program, SCEC
collected clothes, toys and
gifts for the children and parents of low-income families.
SCEC president Justin Lien
was one of the volunteers who
helped with the block party
Sunday.
“We know people don’t have
a lot of money, but even
donating one item helps,” he
said, commenting on the charitable spirit of the campus.
“It’s easy to just take one
night where you would go out
and not go and instead to do
something nice with (the
money).”
The SCEC is also helping out
with another charitable holiday tradition, the Giving Tree.
Members of the group are
buying items for the St.
Joseph’s Giving Tree.
Two groups on campus have
partnered to bring a Giving
Tree to MSUM. Volunteer

Visions
and
the
NonTraditional
Student
Association have started a
Salvation Army Angel Tree.
Kathy Scott, the adviser of
both groups, was sent an email by the Salvation Army
and thought a tree on campus
would be a great way for students to get involved with the
holiday season who may not
get the opportunity to volunteer at events.
Volunteer Visions member
Shanon Langlie also saw the
tree as a way for students to
recognize the needs outside of
the campus community.
“There is life off campus,”
she said. “There are always
people in need.”
One group taking the opportunity to volunteer at an event
off campus is the Delta Zeta
sorority. The women volunteered as coat checkers at the
annual Christmas Tea to raise
money for the homeless held
by the Sisters of the Sacred
Heart Convent.
They also donated more than
$50 to the convent as part of
the convent’s drive to raise
money to heat the homes of
low-income families.
As finals rapidly approach
the time and efforts students
are taking to help those in
their community is the real
spirit of the holidays.
Young can be reached
at youngli@mnstate.edu

PHOTOS BY LINDSEY YOUNG/THE ADVOCATE

Members of Volunteer Visions place toys under the Salvation
Army Angel Tree. They are just one of the groups on campus
doing their part to give to the community this holiday season.

Happy Holidays!
From the staff of The Advocate

Students in Grantham fill out Candy Grams to send to friends in the dorms. After sending a greeting to their friends, some students opted to randomly pick names out of the directory to send a
Candy Gram to.

OPINION
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Advocate editorial board
Bronson Lemer
Editor

Alicia Strnad
Assistant Editor

Ashley Johnk
Opinion Editor

Sign language
proposal raises
questions about
liberal studies
One hearing-impaired MSUM student is making the university sit up and listen.
Chris Ficek, an MSUM senior, pitched the
proposal that American Sign Language be
included as a division E liberal studies credit.
Currently the class is offered through the
speech/hearing/language sciences department
but does not count toward the division E liberal studies requirement.
His point is a valid one and should be considered.
One of Ficek’s biggest points is that ASL is a
foreign language. Some believe it to be a bastardized form of English. But according to
Karen
Nakamura
on
the
Web
site
deaflibrary.org, ASL “shares no grammatical
similarities to English and should not be considered in any way to be a broken, mimed, or
gestural form of English.”
In fact, ASL has more in common with
Japanese than with English, Nakamura says.
While other languages like German, French,
Spanish, Latin and Chinese currently count
toward division E liberal studies credit, ASL
does not.
If ASL was offered to students as a liberal
studies credit, more students would be willing
to take the class. Therefore, more people would
learn how to communicate effectivly with a
hearing-impaired or deaf person. Student education would be enhanced by learning about a
culture outside their own.
The current liberal studies courses were
approved in 2000. The university is currently
considering revising the liberal studies program so Ficek’s proposal comes at a good time.
Yet it’s hard to believe that a ASL isn’t already
considered a division E liberal studies credit.
With a little hope and good measure the university will consider adding the much needed
course to the program.
Ficek will graduate this semester but he can
leave this university knowing that he has made
a difference, which may effect the lives of
future students on this campus.
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily those
of the college administration, faculty or student body. The Advocate
encourages Letters to the Editor and Your Turn submissions. They
should be typed and must include the writer’s name, signature,
address, phone number, year in school or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to MSUM
Box 130, dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Traditions perfect holidays
Everyday life set aside for magical season
There’s nothing quite
like the holiday season.
I don’t care if you celebrate
Christmas,
Chanukah, Festivus,
Kwanzaa, Yule or something in between, the
holidays rock.
I love getting cards
wishing me well. I actually like receiving letters that
update me on every single
thing that’s happened to
friends and relatives during
the past year.
I go crazy for candy in green
and red wrappers, and no one
can save me once I’ve entered
the candy cane aisle.
I sing along with all the holiday tunes—the sounds of
“Grandma Got Run Over by a
Reindeer” and Elvis’ “Blue
Christmas” fill my home. I
wear silly sweaters with
embroidered Christmas trees.
I have a collection of designer
holiday popcorn tins.
I hang up Christmas lights
and stockings (one for me
and one for each of my fish). I
wear Santa hats.
I love presents. I love to get
presents and I love to spend
time picking out that perfect
present, carefully wrapping it
and seeing that look of
delight and surprise on the
giftee’s face.
One of the best things about
the holidays is tradition. No
matter which holiday you celebrate—and I make a point of
celebrating all of them—there
are traditions associated with
your holiday season.
I can remember every
Christmas of my childhood.
After church, my family
would come home and have a
Christmas Eve dinner of rommegrot, a Norwegian dessert
made of cream, milk and
flour and topped with butter,
cinnamon and sugar; and
lefse, a tortilla made of potatoes, also topped with butter
and sugar.
After dinner, all of us kids
(and there are seven of us)
would wait for our mom to do
the dishes. We’d sit around
the tree, fidgeting, shaking
our presents and poking each
other. Every few minutes, one

break out the treats.
Over
divinity,
krumkake,
sugar
cookies,
meringue
cookies, fudge and
eggnog, we share our
gifts. Sometimes we
watch a movie one of
us received. Other
Christmases,
we’ll
of us would yell to Mom, “Are play a board game given by
you done yet?” She’d yell an aunt.
back that she wasn’t and that
We go to bed, bellies full and
we were distracting her.
Christmas cheer all around.
Christmas Eve was the one
Sometime that night, Santa
night Mom never wanted help Claus sneaks into our house,
with the dishes. She’d slowly delivering gifts and filling
wash each one, rinse it and stockings.
place it in the drying
My little sister
rack. After the dishMegan
and
I
We
es were done, she’d
always wake early
sneak up
carefully wipe down
on
Christmas
the stairs
each counter, the
m
o
r
n
—
usually
to behold the
table and the stove.
around
5.
We
Christmas tree in
Then she’d carefully
sneak
up
the
all its glory. In the
place
everything
stairs to behold
wee hours, we sit
back in its approprithe Christmas tree
and talk about life
ate
place.
She’d
in all its glory. In
while we gaze at
sweep the floor in
the wee hours, we
the muted lights
agonizingly
short,
sit and talk about
reflecting off the
detailed strokes.
life while we gaze
wrapping paper.
Cleaning up on
at
the
muted
Christmas Eve took
lights reflecting off
at least 10 times as long as it the wrapping paper. We want
did on a normal day.
everyone in the house to
Mom was—and is—a sadist. wake up soon, but we whisWhile Mom cleaned up, Dad per, afraid to break the
tinkered with the video cam- majesty of the moment.
era. Mom never liked him to
In a few hours, the rest of
tape us opening gifts but Dad the house will wake up, we’ll
seemed to think capturing open our gifts and show them
the look on our faces as we off to each other. Later in the
unwrapped each package was day, we’ll celebrate with a
vital to the season.
giant Christmas feast and
We’d start by giving each even more Christmas treats.
other the gift we purchased
In a few days, life will go
for the sibling gift exchange. back to normal. The tree will
Then Mom would pass be put out on the curb, prearound the gifts. Once we sents will be put away—as
each had our pile, we would will
all
the
Christmas
be free to tear in.
candy—and we’ll return to
I am the slow gift opener. I the everyday sibling fights.
like to carefully slip a fingerBut for the few moments
nail under the tape and pull that it’s Christmas, everyback the paper without rip- thing in our world is right,
ping it. I like to fold up the good and beautiful. Tradition
paper and save it. After care- is met and as far as I can tell,
fully unwrapping each gift, I there’s not a thing wrong in
check it over for flaws or hid- the entire world.
den treasures. I then add it to
So Happy Holidays.
my stack of gifts—arranged
by size.
When all our Christmas Eve
What do you do to celebrate the
gifts are unwrapped and the
holidays? E-mail Alicia
at aliciawithay@cableone.net.
oohing and aahing is over, we

“
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Manipulation stifles free exchange in Ukraine
Ukraine is just one of
the many countries that
has economic and political conflicts that persist
in plaguing nations.
Corruption and political unrest have been at
the
forefront
of
Ukraine’s current state
of affairs.
Ukraine is in a state of
limbo, with the uncertainty of
what is to come. They are
faced with how to bring
together a nation of people
who are divided by religious
and political beliefs, with a
history of unrest due to the
fall of the Former Soviet Union
and the declaration of their
independence in 1991.
The
struggle
between
Orthodoxy and Catholicism,
Russian influence and a sepa-

rate, sovereign Ukraine, as
well as the economic divide
between the wealthy bureaucrats and poor laborers, represents the inability of the
people to come together in the
aftermath of a disputed election.
Due to the corruption in the
election, the Supreme Court
has ordered a run-off in the
election.
As an outsider looking in, it
seems manipulation by political leaders and media have

put a major damper on
the
free
unabated
exchange of knowledge
and opinions of the people to formulate a solid
decision to elect an official of their choosing.
Critics of President
Kuchma
and
Mr.
Yanukovich have said the
election was rigged and resulted in an almost autocratic
decision that has now been
overturned.
Members of the opposition,
supporting Mr. Yushchenko,
hope a new election will allow
the people of the Ukraine to
move forward and past this
time of deep turmoil.
Now, as Americans, we
might say this has no bearing
on us and ask why do we
care? While we are not in that

part of the world, we are a
part of the larger community
of humanity.
The relations between us
and other nations will establish our part in the international system and allow for
peaceful
exchanges
and
restoration in political faiths.
It is the duty of individuals of
this world—not just of individual nations—to agree to
renunciation of injustice and
corruption that can only lead
to a dissipation of true freedom.
The control and power held
by the leaders of a nation
results in a vacuum, which
hinders any effort at reforming economic policies, or more
importantly, civil liberties.
Only through support from
the outside, and a sense of

responsibility and loyalty
among people from the world
negating national boundaries,
can peace and freedom truly
be achieved.
Although
I
may
have
expressed my opinions on this
matter somewhat dogmatically, I am not trying to sound
like I know exactly what the
answer is, or what it should
be. I am merely calling for us
as students and people to view
this situation critically.
We should give our support
when necessary and take the
results as lessons for the
future of our individual democratic institutions.
What do you think about the situation in Ukraine?
E-mail Kit
at kitless20@hotmail.com.

Eat your veggies: ethnocentrism uncalled for
We are all just a bunch
of salad vegetables.
Or so I said in an
American history essay
several years ago. The
question was, is the
United States more like
a ‘melting pot’ or a
‘tossed salad’?
The melting pot theory
is more commonly held,
but I think the salad
metaphor is closer to the
truth.
Like tomatoes, radishes and
lettuce (I know this sounds
silly, but wait, it makes
sense), we all maintain our
individual identities. But
since we are all vegetables,
together we form a society
salad!
I recently received a distasteful mass-forwarded email and that’s what got me
thinking about veggies.
Now, I usually avoid discussion about politics at all
costs. When political talk is

inescapable, I usually take
the middle road and agree
with aspects of both sides.
This particular e-mail, on
the other hand, fired me up
and brought to mind visions
of cucumbers and celery living in peaceful unison.
“IMMIGRANTS, NOT AMERICANS, MUST ADAPT.” That’s
how the e-mail opens. The
author essentially says we are
too sensitive to different cultures and should require
everyone to be the same.
“This idea of America being
a multicultural community
has served only to dilute our
sovereignty and our national

identity,” he writes.
Yes,
immigrants
shouldn’t
take
for
granted their rights
when they become U.S.
citizens, nor should
anyone for that matter.
Yes, they should all be
able to use the English
language.
But they should also
feel perfectly comfortable
maintaining their cultural
identities and native languages in the States.
This guy writes, “We are
happy with our culture and
have no desire to change, and
we really don’t care how you
did things where you came
from.” Honestly, that is the
biggest load of ethnocentric
crap I’ve ever heard.
There is a fine line between
being proud of our country
and its values and coming
across as self-centered and
offensive. It’s exactly this type
of “be just like us or leave”

attitude that fuels the hatred
other countries have for the
United States.
We are all descendants of
immigrants from places all
over the world.
To some degree, I agree that
Americans share certain
characteristics that make us
“Americans.” But wouldn’t
people be boring without the
added diversity of our varied
backgrounds?
The longstanding history of
worldwide war, bloodshed and
human rights abuses is
linked
to
intolerance.
Nowadays,
international
problems are also due to a
complexity of newer, different
reasons.
Even so, most of those reasons got their roots years ago
from hatred and intolerance.
Certain groups of people
hated other groups of people
unlike their own.
OK, generally we are accepting of different races, nation-

alities and religions. We are
the only country where
Muslims, French-Canadians,
Lutherans, Latin Americans
and whoever else also identify
themselves as Americans and
feel at home here!
The wide variety of racial,
ethnic and regional culture is
what makes the United States
interesting. I know this is true
from traveling and living in
different parts of the country.
What do you think makes
people from say, Oklahoma,
hit up New Orleans?
Or why do Floridians care
about what Alaska has to
offer?
Go ahead and proudly show
your patriotic colors, but be
realistic and don’t come
across like this mass e-mailer.
Pass the ranch dressing and
enjoy our society salad for all
it’s worth!
Are we a tossed salad or melting pot?
Meredith can be reached
at mera52@hotmail.com.

Arts &Ente
and

‘Santa Land Diaries’:

A cynical spin on holiday season
By BRONSON LEMER
Editor

Actor Ray Schultz brings his one-man play to MSUM at
7:30 p.m. Saturday on the Gaede Stage. “Santa Land
Diaries” portrays Schultz’s experiences working as an elf
at Macy’s department store in New York City.

Film students show
off final projects
By DANIELLE MACMURCHY
A&E Editor

Four film studies classes will show their final projects
starting at 6:30 tonight (Thursday) and Monday
through Wednesday.
Beginning filmmaking students will show their films
tonight in King Auditorium. Techniques of film directing
class will show Monday, also in King Auditorium. The
video production students show their work Tuesday in
Glasrud Auditorium and the 16mm film production class
will show Wednesday evening in King Auditorium.
There will be about 50 films shown throughout the four
evenings, each running 8 to 10 minutes in length. The
students showing films have worked on their films for the
last half of the semester. Beginning classes will show
8mm films, while the more advanced classes will show
16mm films.
Film office assistant Jen Hasbargen said each class
produces good projects, but she is most excited to see the
16mm projects.
“They’re shot on film, and then transferred to DVD.
They’re more professional looking,” Hasbargen said.
All showings are open and free to the public.
MacMurchy can be reached
at db_mac@hotmail.com.

MSUM senior Angie Fladland prepares her mini-movie,
“Dream,” for her final project in beginning film. Her film
portrays a young woman’s dream of dancing. Fladland
rolls the film, places it in a view finder and finally rolls
the film onto a projector, which casts the movie on a
screen. Photos by BRITTA TRYGSTAD/PHOTO EDITOR

On a dare, aspiring author David Sedaris
answered an ad in a New York City newspaper.
The ad was looking for “fun-loving people of all
shapes and sizes” who wanted more than just a
holiday job.
When Sedaris called the number the woman
asked, “Would you be interested in full-time elf or
evening and weekend elf?”
And so, at 33-years-old, Sedaris took a job as
one of Santa’s elves.
This is the beginning of the short-story-turnedone-man-play “Santa Land Diaries.” Actor Ray
Schultz will perform the play at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday on the Gaede Stage.
Sedaris began reading the story on National
Public Radio. Then in 1996 playwright Joe
Mantello adapted the play for stage. Since then
the play has been performed for audiences across
the country.
Through grants from the University of
Minnesota, Morris, the McKnight Foundation and
the Lake Region Arts Council, Schultz, a theater
professor from the University of Minnesota,
Morris, was able to perform the play around
Minnesota.
“There really weren’t any professional opportunities here,” Schultz said. “It was very bare. So I
decided to create my own opportunities.”
Schultz began putting the piece together and

performing it for his friends in his hometown of
Detroit. The experience allowed his colleagues to
provide input on his performance and portrayal
of the story.
The play details Sedaris’ experiences as an elf at
Macy’s department store in New York. His character becomes jaded and bitter towards the
greedy holiday shoppers. Although the job is
humiliating, it gives the lead character insight
into human behavior during the holiday season.
“It’s a satire on American attitudes toward the
holiday season,” Schultz said.
The professional actor said that putting on a
traveling one-man show can sometimes be a
challenge.
“It’s been difficult,” Schultz said. “I have to
adjust the play each time for each different
venue. It’s kind of a lonely experience. Then when
you do it on stage, the audience becomes your
scene partner.”
Saturday’s performance will be Schultz’s sixth
this season. Each performance has been a benefit, with money going toward various causes. The
money for Saturday’s show will go toward the
MSUM theater department.
“Anyone who’s ever visited Santa or observed
people during Christmas will understand the
observational humor,” Schultz said. “David
Sedaris is a very keen observer of contemporary
America.”
Lemer can be reached
at blemer@hotmail.com.
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Rourke Art Museum hits the road
By DESIREE MENK
Staff Writer

Ruth Ellingson has a new solo art
gallery exhibit, “Road Trip USA,” which
describes trips between her home in
Los Angeles and her mother’s home in
Fargo.
Ellingson’s third
solo art gallery
exhibit runs at
Rourke
Art
Museum
until
Dec.
26.
The
gallery is open 1
to 5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays.
The exhibit consists of hand-tinted or hand-colored photography as well as some
black and white and color photographs.
Ellingson’s
photographs
span
throughout the past five years between
her and her husband’s trips to Fargo.
Ellingson was born in Fargo and
attended MSUM before graduating
with a degree in English from the
University of Oregon in 1984.
“I haven’t done anything with that
degree,” Ellingson said.
She took a photography class her
senior year at the University of Oregon,
and fell in love with it, but it was too
late to change her major.
From then on, she has taken jobs
involving photography since the mid’80s, and she’s self-taught. She even
processes her own film, not just
because she knows how, but also

because she likes “to have control”
over what goes on in the dark room.
Her photographs are not taken of the
popular parts of the Southwest to the
Midwest, but unique vintage places
and things from the back roads.
The photographs range from familiar
sights of the F-M
area to off-beat
scenes such as decorated cars stuck in
the ground, tepee
hotels and other
unique sights from
the road.
Overall, the photographs are peaceful and interesting.
Some of her handtinted photographs
seem like they come right out of a
dream. MSUM freshman Jess Wilkes
said she was particularly drawn to
Ellingson’s photograph, “Sunflowers at

Dusk.”
“I like this because the sky looks like
a rainbow. The sky has a lot of color in
it,” Wilkes said.
Eillingson’s hand-tinted photographs
were taken with black and white film,
and later colored or tinted with paints.
Ruth Ellingson has had art exhibits
at the Rourke Art Museum since 1990,
usually in group exhibits during the
summer.
This is her third solo exhibit.
Ellingson said she likes having her art
gallery exhibits at the Rourke Art
Museum because she said she admires
James O’Rourke for contributions to
the art scene and has enjoyed working
with him.

Menk can be reached
at angel_girl20047@hotmail.com.

Senior art students showcase diversity
Staff Writer

The annual senior student
art showcase began Monday
and will run through Dec. 16.
It contains pieces created by
four art majors who will be
graduating this semester.
The gallery displays work by
John Berry, painting; Jocelyn
Suess, graphic design; Jessica
Techemeyer, sculpture and
Erin Zellers, graphic design.
Zellers, who has been working on her piece since last
April, said people are in store
to not only see sculptures and

paintings but also to be
exposed to different cultures.
“In completion of a bachelor’s degree in fine arts, we are
going to show our different
work for everyone to see,”
Zellers said. “People should
come to see the exhibit to see
what’s out there.”
Gallery hours are from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Zellers, who is displaying her
project which includes logo
design, catalog and print
media, was anxious to view

The Blenders
Holiday Concert
Tonight through
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Fargo Theatre

❄

“The Best Christmas
Pageant Ever”
Tonight through Sunday,
Dec. 16 through 19,
7 p.m.
F-M Community Theatre
The Nutcracker
Tomorrow and Saturday,
7:30 p.m. Festival
Concert Hall, NDSU
“The Halo Project”
Tomorrow through
Sunday, 7 p.m.
Bethel E-Free Church
Musical Theatre
Showcase
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Askanase Auditorium,
NDSU
Christmas Holiday 2004
Las Vegas-style holiday
revue, Dec. 16-17, 8 p.m.
Dec. 18-19, 2 p.m.
Festival Concert Hall,
NDSU

Variety Show
By AMANDA JUNSO

Holiday
Events

her classmates’ work.
“My favorite part of the
exhibit will be viewing my
classmates’ work,” Zellers
said. “We all started out the
same, but we’ve went our separate ways and it will be interesting to see how we’ve all
developed.”
There will be a reception to
honor the students today
(Thursday) from 4 to 6 p.m.
The public is invited to attend
this free event and refreshments will be provided.
Junso can be reached
at ajunso2004@hotmail.com.
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Dragons lose two, get back on track against Lopers
By DUSTIN MONKE
Sports Editor

After starting the season on
a tear, the MSUM women’s
basketball team has been
brought back to reality.
The Dragons, who began the
season 5-0, lost two consecutive games before rebounding
with a win over NebraskaKearney.
St. Cloud State earned an
82-72 victory over MSUM
thanks to a pair of 21-point

performances from junior
Sascha Hansen and sophomore Erika Quigley and a lategame implosion by the
Dragons.
“Our energy fell,” sophomore
Jessica Fesenmaier said. “It
was a tough loss because we
had prepared so well for
them.”
MSUM was ahead the majority of the back-and-forth first
half and held a 41-40 halftime
lead.
The Huskies took over the

lead early in the second half,
but MSUM regained the lead
several times.
With seven minutes remaining, the tides turned in the
visitors’ direction.
St. Cloud State went on a 122 run over the next three and
a half minutes to take a 74-64
lead.
It was too much for the
Dragons to overcome so late in
the game, despite a strong
performance in the paint by
freshman Allison Swenson,

who scored a career-high 20
points in the loss.
“Every game we look a little
better,”
senior
Lindsey
Hartmann said.
MSUM rebounded in the
exact way they needed to, an
80-69 win over NebraskaKearney on Friday.
Seniors Dana Weibel and
Jackie Doerr, MSUM’s newly
discovered scoring backcourt,
came through late in the
game, knocking down crucial
free throws.

“That was a huge win,”
Fesenmaier said. “It was one
of our biggest games.”
Doerr led the Dragons with
18 points, while Weibel scored
16 points and had three
blocks. Weibel connected on a
game-high 10 of 11 freethrows.
The Lopers (1-6) held various
leads throughout the second
half, Weibel’s free throws tied
the game 64-64 with 6:34 left.

❒ SPLIT, page 9

MEN’S BASKETBALL

Back for seconds
UND’s second-half rally gives Dragons fourth loss in a row
By DUSTIN MONKE
Sports Editor

North Dakota’s Evan Lindahl was
cold in the first half. He’s been cold all
season.
“He’s really been struggling shooting
the ball,” UND coach Rich Glass said.
All that changed when the 6-foot-9
junior forward scored 19 second-half
points to lead the Sioux to a 76-64 victory over MSUM in nonconference
men’s basketball at Alex Nemzek
Fieldhouse on Tuesday.
Lindahl led an early second-half
assault, scoring 11 of his game-high
23 points in the first six minutes, to
regain the lead and put MSUM away.
A second-half defensive breakdown
would be the Dragons’ demise.
MSUM’s zone defense that hindered
the Sioux in the first half was quickly
picked apart by Lindahl and guards
Mike Johnson and Keith Parks.
“They came out of the box and confused us with our zone,” MSUM coach
Stu Engen said. “We didn’t do a good
job containing penetration.”
Lindahl capitalized on the MSUM’s
defensive woes, feeding off Johnson
and Parks’ penetration assists.
“We found some gaps,” Lindahl said.
MSUM controlled the game in the
first half, shooting 52 percent from the

field and working the inside post to
freshmen Lee Isaacson and Kyle
Nelson.
“We didn’t give up on any lay-ups,”
Glas said. “We made them earn their
points.”
A balanced offensive attack gave
MSUM a 40-39 halftime lead, but the
Sioux quickly found what they needed
to do after the break.
UND crashed the Dragons inside and
forced them to work the perimeter.
“We were just trying to clog up the
inside, make them shoot, Lindahl said.
It worked.
Senior Ridas Globys was forced to
take the majority of the shots in the
second half. But, after hitting 3 of 5
field goals in the first half, the point
guard fell prey to UND’s defense and
went 4 of 10.
It didn’t help the Dragons that
Nelson, Isaacson, or senior Chris
Anderson couldn’t get to the hoop in
the second half. Nelson finished with
six points and Isaacson five points.
Anderson had seven points, all coming
in the second half.
“It’s disappointing,” Globys said. “We
weren’t communicating on defense, we
were rushing shots.”
Monke can be reached
at newenglandtigers@yahoo.com

BRITTA TRYGSTAD/THE ADVOCATE

MSUM senior forward Eddie Small goes up for a shot over UND junior Evan
Lindahl, who scored a 19 second-half points.

WRESTLING

Successful Dragon Open feeds into today’s Princeton dual
By CASEY MOEN
Staff Writer

Junior Danny Meyer was the
only MSUM champion at the
first-ever Dragon Open at Alex
Nemzek
Fieldhouse
on
Saturday.
Meyer defeated junior Greg
Brendemuel, winning a 13-5
major decision over the
Augsburg wrestler in the 149pound championship match.
Wrestlers from 13 schools
competed at the open. NCAA
Division
III
powerhouse
Augsburg claimed the most
individual titles with four.
“It was great having them
because they attracted other
teams because they’re so
good,” said wrestling coach
Keenan Spiess of the No. 1ranked Division III school.
Senior Josh Jansen and
junior Ben Keen each placed
second in their respective
weight class. Jansen was
defeated
by
Augsburg’s

PRINCETON at MSUM
NCAA Division I Princeton matches
up with the Dragons at 5 p.m. today
at Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse.

Marcus LeVesseur in the 156pound championship.
LeVesseur, a two-time national champion, won his 90th
straight match with the pin. He
was also named the open’s
most outstanding wrestler.
Augsburg’s James Tidwell
defeated Keen in a 15-3 major
decision in the 141-pound
championship match. Keen
defeated Minnesota freshman
Tyler Safratowich in an 11-2
major decision in the semifinal
match.
Freshman Logan Lunde and
freshman Casey Dschaak
each wrestled well, but Spiess

said several wrestlers made
significant improvements.
“He’s done real good all year,”
Spiess said of Lunde, who
placed third behind Meyer at
149. Dschaak placed fourth
and junior Dave Burgard finished fifth, both at 125
pounds.
Overall, the tournament ran
smoothly for its first year. “The
other coaches said it was a
well-run tournament, and they
want to come back. It’s good
for our program and good for
our university,” he said.
The Dragons dual Princeton
at 5 p.m. today at Alex Nemzek
Fieldhouse. MSUM will also
compete in the St. Cloud State
invitational Saturday.
“They’re really excited to host
a Division I team,” Spiess said.
“We want to go into break on a
good note. The kids are starting to build some confidence.”
Moen can be reached
at caseymoen@hotmail.com.

LIZZIE STARK/THE ADVOCATE

Nationally-ranked MSUM senior Josh Jansen lost for the second
time this season. Augsburg’s Marcus LeVesseur, a D-III national
champ pinned Jansen in the 157-pound championship.
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SWIMMING AND DIVING

Dragons dive in, cruise at home Open
Advocate staff reports
MSUM used home pool
advantage to its fullest, winning 18 of 21 events at the
Dragon-Cobber Open held at
Alex Nemzek this past weekend.
The Dragons won all five
relay events. Sophomores
Crysta Johnson and Jenna
Nace competed in four relay
events while junior Melissa
Erickson and sophomore
Katie Diiro were members of
three.
Nine different Dragons won
earned individual first place
honors, three of them won two
events.
Dragon-Cobber Open results
Team scores: MSUM 1,067, Concordia 620,
Minnesota-Morris 297.
200 medley relay: 1. MSUM (Carlson, Erickson,
Nace, Johnson) 1:58.06. 2, MSUM 2:01.29. 3,
Concordia 2:03.93.
200 freestyle relay: 1, MSUM (Diiro, Bateman,
Erickson, Johnson) 1:44.53. 2, Concordia 1:48.08. 3,
MSUM 1:48.23.
400 medley relay: 1, MSUM (Carlson, Erickson,
Nace, Johnson) 4:19.09. 2, Concordia 4:33.32. 3,
MSUM 4:36.33.
400 freestyle relay: 1, MSUM (Diiro, Bateman, Nace,
Johnson) 3:55.59. 2, Concordia 3:57.17. 3, MSUM
4:02.94.
800 freestyle relay: 1, MSUM (Diiro, Smith, Nace,
Erickson) 8:42.75. 2, Concordia 8:43.82. 3, MSUM
8:57.26.
50 freestyle: 1, Hendrickson, Concordia, 26.21. 2,
Diiro, MSUM, 25.98. 3, Brown, Concordia, 26.83.
100 freestyle: 1, Hendrickson, Concordia, 56.90. 2,
Johnson, MSUM, 57.26. 3, Diiro, MSUM, 57.75.

LIZZIE STARK/THE ADVOCATE

Swimmers dive in during the backstroke competition at the
Dragon-Cobber Open last weekend.
100 backstroke: 1, Carlson, MSUM, 1:07.60. 2,
Diiro, MSUM, 1:07.87. 3, Beyer, Minnesota-Morris,
1:09.07.
100 breaststroke: 1, Erickson, MSUM, 1:14.42. 2,
Brown, Concordia, 1:17.26. 3, Zieske, MSUM,
1:18.36.
100 butterfly: 1, Ree, Concordia, 1:07.43. 2, Moe,
MSUM, 1:09.63. 3, Johnson, MSUM, 1:12.45.
200 freestyle: 1, Johnson, MSUM, 2:10.50. 2,
Bateman, MSUM, 2:11.40. 3, Lowe, Concordia,
2:14.97.
200 individual medley: 1, Nace, MSUM, 2:22.19. 2,
Carlson, MSUM, 2:23.60. 3, Erickson, MSUM,
2:25.78.
200 breaststroke: 1, Erickson, MSUM, 2:37.94. 2,
Brown, Concordia, 2:43.66. 3, Brooks, MSUM,
2:50.03.

200 butterfly: 1, Nace, MSUM, 2:21.44. 2, Johnson,
Concordia, 2:31.03. 3, Moe, MSUM, 2:32.69.
400 individual medley: 1, Nace, MSUM, 5:06.60. 2,
Smith, MSUM, 5:13.29. 3, Girard, MSUM, 5:19.18.
500 freestyle: 1, Lauderbaugh, MSUM, 5:43.80. 2,
Smith, MSUM, 5:47.01. 3, Dokkebakken, MSUM,
5:50.32.
1,650 freestyle: 1, Dokkebakken, MSUM, 20:09.15.
2, Lauderbaugh, MSUM, 20:10.47. 3, Hemstad,
Concordia, 20:46.61.
1-meter diving: 1, Chaussee, MSUM, 338.4. 2, Hall,
Concordia, 309.5. 23, Bossert, Concordia, 294.15.
3-meter diving: 1, Chaussee, MSUM, 368.65. 2,
Hall, Concordia, 332.6. 3, Cullen, Concordia, 328.2.

LIZZIE STARK/THE ADVOCATE

Jenny Thon tries to tear the ball from a St. Cloud State player.
MSUM got the ball back after
senior Amber Whitlock turned
it over. Doerr was fouled on
the Dragons’ next passion and
put them in the lead for good.
Swenson had another strong
game off the bench with 13

points and eight rebounds.
Junior Erin Jones led the
Lopers with 16 points and 10
rebounds.
Monke can be reached
at newenglandtigers@yahoo.com.
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Star gazing:

Planetarium offers
holiday viewing

By ASHLEY JOHNK
Opinion Editor

To most of us, the name “Betelgeuse”
brings to memory a childhood cartoon
character. To planetarium coordinator
Dave Weinrich, however, it is an important star that contributes to his
favorite constellation: Orion.
Orion is just one of the many constellations visible this time of year.
“By 10 p.m., all of the winter constellations are up,” he said. “Orion shines
brilliantly in the southeast, easily
identified by the three belt stars in a
straight line.”
While the cold winter months aren’t
the ideal time for stargazing, the
MSUM astronomy department is
attempting to eliminate this problem.
With the holiday season rapidly
approaching, seasonal entertainment
is all around us.
But MSUM has one thing other area
universities don’t: a planetarium.
MSUM has the only planetarium in
the tri-college community, and for the
holidays, it’s featuring a Christmas
show that will run through Dec. 19.
The show is titled “Star of
Bethlehem,” and will be held at 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Sundays, Mondays,
Thursdays and at 7 p.m. Saturdays.
The show outlines the mystery of the
“Star of Bethlehem” and also examines
the stars and constellations that can
be found in the winter sky.
“The Christmas show will get people
thinking about what actually happened 2,000 years ago, rather than
writing it off as a miracle in religious
myth,” said planetarium assistant,
Mikayla Blakeway.
“Star of Bethlehem” is just one of the
many shows the planetarium features
each year. High-tech equipment and
experienced planetarium workers
allow the planetarium to bring the sky
to MSUM.
Weinrich believes students aren’t taking full advantage of all the planetarium has to offer.
“I think there are few students that
realize that the planetarium offers
public shows during most of the school
year,” he said. “Many students go
through their entire academic career
and never take the opportunity to visit
the planetarium.”
Planetarium
assistant
Theresa
Nygaard agrees. “We give students a

discounted price of $1.50,” she said.
“Nowadays this is the price of a bottle
of soda or a latte, and that’s not a large
amount to spend in order to expand
your knowledge and see the universe.”
Students can get involved with the
planetarium in several ways. The easiest is by simply attending a show. The
planetarium features several shows
throughout the year, and the Regional
Science Center has an observatory at
Buffalo River State Park, where students can view constellations firsthand through a telescope.
Students interested in becoming a

planetarium assistant can also contact
Regional Science Center director
George Davis at 477-2904.
Weinrich said the planetarium is beneficial to all students and is something
worth exploring.
“No matter how many pictures you
have seen, the first time you actually
see something through a telescope is a
unique experience,” he said. “The
experience of seeing a picture and the
reality of being there are two different
things.”
Johnk can be reached
at ashmash119@yahoo.com.

At Buffalo River site
The hiking trails are open at the
Buffalo River site for bird watching, hiking and star gazing. The
Interpretive Center is also open
for public programs and by special request. For more information and reservations, call the
MSUM Regional Science Center
at (218) 477-2904.

Business Academy entices
organizations, professionals
By HEATHER BLODGETT
Staff Writer

MSUM’s Continuing Studies program and
Minnesota State College and Technical College
have partnered to form the Business Academy,
a non-credit training program to benefit area
businesses and non-profit organizations.
The two schools partnered to work together to
provide unique resources to businesses rather
than have competing programs.
A spinoff of the Manufacturing Academy,
which has been in place since 2001, the
Business Academy includes five monthly sessions that focus on implementing skills important in today’s business world.
Sessions are held at MSUM and include
teamwork, leadership, marketing and communications. Eighteen students—some from as
far away as Walker, Minn., and Detroit Lakes,
Minn.—attended the November session.
“The response has been good and people

seem to be interested,” said Kathleen Paulson,
customized training program coordinator for
continuing studies at MSUM. “Businesses are
finding value in the training we are giving.”
Paulson, who helps facilitate the program,
likes how the training has evolved from the
Manufacturing Academy to open the training to
a larger audience. She also stresses the importance and benefits of the partnership to utilize
the resources of our area effectively.
“Collaboration with MSCTC is very valuable
because we can leverage resources with
MSCTC to bring the best of both schools to the
business community,” Paulson said.
The program’s goal is to use experience from
the corporate world to improve business relationships in our region providing a great opportunity to further their education after graduation.
Blodgett can be reached
at lovenibs@hotmail.com.
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For Rent
2 Bedroom Apartment. 1011
20th St. S. in Moorhead
No smoking, no pets, new carpet! Free month rent!
$445/month heat and water
paid. Call 701-306-3862 or 701491-7000.
3-4BR/3BA, 1Blk to Concordia,
new kitchen w/dishwasher,
washer and dryer included. 808
4th St S. Short-term lease
through April or May. Available
ASAP or at semester.
Garrick/Mary Larson 218-2994304/218-287-1047.
INDOOR POOL
1 BLK W. ACRES
WEIGHT EXERCISE RM.
Resort-like living,
exercise/weight rm, sauna,
indoor pool, heat pd, efficiency,
1 & 2 bdrm, gorgeous yards w/
playground. NEW: Kitchen cabinets, woodflrs in kitchen & dining
room, walk-in closets. Cat OK.
Call Stacy 282-6357.
Available December 1. Only two
blocks from MSUM campus.
Large two bedroom in quiet
smoke-free four plex. Extra large
kitchen. Contact 233-1881.
Available December 1. One bedroom close to MSU. Clean cozy
unit. New kitchen. Off-street
parking. Smoke-free non-pet
building. $350. Contact 2331881 for appointment.
FOR RENT: Beautiful, brand
new, 3 bedroom 2 1/2 bath, twin
home, fireplace, central air, double garage, family room.
$1075/mo. 701-793-0187.

CLASSIFIEDS
4 Very large bdrms/3 bath
house. Offstreet parking. One
block from MSUM, can see Weld
Hall from kitchen window.
$1400. Call 261-4442.
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
NOW. 2, 3, & 4 bedrooms.
Some with 2 baths, washer,
dryer, freezer. North & west of
campus. From $475. Heat paid.
236-1143.

For Sale
GREAT SKIN IS IN! Get soft,
glowing look-at-me skin. Velocity
skin care is the quick easy way
to a beautiful complexion. And
Velocity Eau de Parfum is light,
energetic and full of fun. Call me
to try Velocity products today!
Alicia Strnad, Mary Kay
Independent Beauty Consultant.
477-5147.
astrnad1@marykay.com
www.marykay.com/astrnad1

Misc.
Spring Break 2005. Travel with
STS, America’s No. 1 Student
Tour Operator, to Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call for group discounts. Information/reservations
1-800-648-4849 or www.
ststravel.com.
Spring Break/Mexico. From
$499. Reps go free. 800-3664786. www.mazexp.com.

Spring Break with BIANCHIROSSI TOURS! The BEST
Spring Break Under the Sun!
Acapulco-Vallarta-MazatlanCancun & Cabo. Book by
Oct. 31=FREE MEALS & FREE
DRINKS! Organize a group—
GO FREE! 800-875-4525 or
www.bianchi-rossi.com.

We are looking for responsible
and reliable students to work in
the evenings cleaning offices.
Hours are flexible, most shifts
start after 5 p.m. and vary in
length to work with your school
schedule. Apply in person at
3431 4th Ave. S., Suite C,
Fargo.

Pregnancy Testing. Services are
free and confidential. Empower
yourself, know your options. If
you think you could be pregnant,
call FirstChoice at 237-6530 or
toll-free 1-888-237-6530.

ATTENTION SOCIAL WORK
EDUCATION, SOCIAL STUDIES, AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT MAJORS!!!
Community Living Services Inc.,
an organization recognized
nationally for the quality of its
services for persons with disabilities, has immediate openings
for MALE and FEMALE staff to
work with adults and children.
Duties include: role modeling,
mentoring, in-home and community based services. Positions
provide paid orientation/training.
Apply at: CLS Inc., 111 N
University Fargo, ND 58102.
701-232-3133.

**#1 Spring Break Web site!
Lowest Prices Guaranteed. Free
Meals & Free Drinks. Book 11
people, get 12th trip free! Group
discounts for 6+.
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.
com or 800-838-8202.
TO THE Holy Spirit who solves
all problems and lights all roads
so I can obtain my goals. Who
gives the divine gift to forgive
and forget all evil. In all
instances of my life you are with
me. In this prayer I want to thank
you for all things and confirm I
never want to be separated from
you. Even in spite of material
illusions I wish to be with you in
eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me and mine.

Help Wanted
College Student. Looking for PT
job sec/attendant needed in private home. Wide range of duties
included working with disabled
persons one night during week
5-10 p.m. and two weekends.
Starting pay $7.50/hr. 237-3959.

Semester Break Work: $14.25
base/appointment. Apply now
and start afer finals, flex hours 1
to 5 week holiday work for students, can remain part time in
spring, customer sales service.
Conditions apply. All majors
apply. All ages 18+. Call 2326585. Or apply online at
www.semesterbreakwork.com
RENT FREE. College girls pay
your way through college with
this great job. Need girl to live in
private home. Room, board, utilities & $150/month in exchange
for light duties. Talk to girls who
live here. 237-3959.

477-2365 To place
an ad

Page 11, The Advocate
Now accepting applications for
both Prom and Bridal at The
Bridal Shop. If you work well
with people; love fashion and
can sell, stop in for an application. The Bridal Shop at the corner of 25th St and 32nd Ave in
South Fargo.

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION
COST: The Advocate charges
$3 for the first 30 words and $1
for each additional 20 words.
Classified ad forms are available in The Advocate office
during business hours.
Payment is required in advance
of publication. Classifieds will
not be taken over the phone.
No tearsheets are given and no
refunds are given on cancellations.
DEADLINE: Monday by 5 p.m.
for the issue published on
Thursday, no exceptions.
MAILING ADDRESS: Ads with
payment may be mailed to: The
Advocate, ATTN: Classifieds,
Minnesota State University
Moorhead, Box 130, Moorhead,
MN 56560. Ads with payment
may also be dropped off in The
Advocate office. Room 110 in
the CMU.
ERRORS: The Advocate is
responsible only for the cost of
the first incorrect insertion of
the ad. It is the responsibility of
the advertiser to check the
accuracy of the ad and make
corrections if necessary. The
Advocate will not be liable for
slight aesthetic changes or
typographical errors that do not
lessen the intent of the ad.
The Advocate is not responsible for errors due to illegible
copy.

www.mnstate.edu/advocate
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Several of the ROTC classes
also apply to students going
into business or other fields
that require leadership skills.
“The training is not only relevant for military officers but
also for people entering the
business world,” Thompson
said. “It’s learning to work
with others and knowing when
to take the lead.”

During the summer between
their third and fourth years,
cadets attend a national
advanced leadership development and assessment course
in Fort Lewis, Wash. Cadets
use the skills they’ve developed during their first three
years in a variety of circumstances and scenarios.
“It’s really good training. It

puts you in situations that
normal college classes don’t,”
Thompson said. “It offers you
a different way to be a leader.
It puts you in a position of
responsibility. You’re responsible for leading your troops
and getting the mission done.”
The food drive is one of several community service projects conducted by cadets during the school year. Other projects include the Multiple
Sclerosis Walk and giving
merit badge classes to Boy
Scout troops in the community.
Thompson encourages any
interested students to attend a
training session and see what
the ROTC program is all
about. Incentives and several
scholarships are offered for
students interested in the program. They also have specialized training for medical and
nursing students.
The training, mixed with
being a full-time student and
having a full- or part-time job,
can be grueling sometimes but
in the end it pays off, Moran
said.
“It gets a little tough sometimes,” Moran said. “Having
been in the Army, you get
accustomed to it. That’s what
being an officer is like. You
have a lot to do and not a lot of
time to do it.”

Lemer can be reached
at blemer@hotmail.com.
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take the class, therefore
increasing awareness about
the deaf and hearing-impaired
community.
“It’s been a wonderful experience for myself and my class
because we have learned
more about hearing impaired
people and how to interact
with someone who is hearing
impaired,” Retzlaff said.
Ficek is quick to dispel the
myth that ASL isn’t a foreign
language. While other foreign
language classes such as
Chinese, French, German,
Spanish and Latin are offered
as liberal studies division E
credits, ASL, which meets the
requirements for a foreign
language, isn’t, Ficek said.
“It should be considered a
foreign language,” Ficek said.
“It is in no way related to
English.”
While putting together his
feasibility study, Ficek examined the mission statement
for MSUM’s liberal studies
program. He is quick to point
to the lead sentence in the
mission statement: “The liberal studies program of MSUM
is designed to provide a broad
base of knowledge and cultural themes derived from the
diversity and universality of
human experience.”
Due to his hearing impediment, learning a foreign language like German or Spanish
would be difficult for Ficek.
By offering ASL as a liberal
studies, Ficek and other hearing impaired students would
be able to complete the

requirement without having
to struggle through a spoken
language that they would find
hard to understand, Ficek said.
“I wouldn’t be able to understand the language because I
cannot hear how the language
is spoken,” Ficek said. “With
ASL I’d understand it and pick
up the language more easily.”
Ellen Brisch, chairwoman of
the liberal studies committee,
said the committee would welcome the proposal. She said
the committee is currently
talking about overhauling the
liberal studies program in the
next couple years.
“Liberal studies is currently
being examined and it may
change,” Brisch said, “so this
is a great time to start asking
questions.”
Retzlaff hopes that because
of Ficek’s study, the university will makes some changes to
the liberal studies program.
“It’s really opened our eyes
about the issue,” Retzlaff
said. “It’s a nice example of
how useful a class can be.”
Ficek, who will graduate this
month, realizes that even if
ASL becomes a division E liberal studies credit he wouldn’t
be around to benefit from the
change.
“I just wanted to get the ball
rolling,” Ficek said. “I wanted
to do something good. I just
thought that maybe I could
somehow make a difference
before I leave here.”
Lemer can be reached
at blemer@hotmail.com.

